
Duromax XP4850EH Dual Fuel 
Propane/Gas Powered Portable 
Electric Start Generator, 4850-watt

Product Details Sales Rank: #12543 in Lawn & Patio Brand: DuroMax Model: 
XP4850EH Dimensions: 19.00" h x 19.00" w x 24.00" l,130.00 pounds Features 
Dependable 7 HP air cooled DuroMax OHV engine Heavy duty frame with four 
point fully isolated motor mounts for smooth quiet operation Rated AC Output: 
3,850 watts. Max AC Output: 4,850 watts Full power panel with advance oil 
warning light, key start switch, volt meter, circuit breaker and power outlets; Low 
oil Indicator lamp and shutoff EPA Approved For Safe Use In National Parks 

The generator was delivered undamaged, despite the fact UPS left the box in my 
driveway all day in a rain storm (internal plastic and foam packing was sufficient 
to keep everything dry). I specifically purchased this generator to run on propane, 
but having the gasoline backup is a nice option.I'm very happy with the generator 
quality and performance, and I fully recommend the purchase.See below for my 
detailed review. What's included The generator comes completely assembled, 
except for the included wheel kit and handles that you need to assemble (and 
removal of a shipping block mounted under the motor).The kit also includes a 
couple tools (wrenches, spark plug wrench, screwdriver and funnel with clear 
tube).The generator has the propane regulator and connecting hose (about 3 ft 
long) incorporated into the engine, so the hookup is exactly like attaching LP tank 
to a BBQ grill. Assembly Wheel kit and handles were pretty simple to install- no 
issues, all hardware was included.One note on assembly- the generator is shipped 
with the negative battery terminal wire disconnected to prevent the battery from 
draining, but nothing in the assembly instructions explain you need to reconnect 
this cable.The negative battery cable is tucked up under the gas tank, so you'll 
need to dress the wire down to the battery and attach- also simple once you know.I 
actually called DuraMax technical support because I thought the cable was 
missing.To their credit, I wasn't on hold that long, and the tech support answered 
my question quickly and was pleasant- so my experience was good.My battery was 



nearly fully charged, but I charged it anyway with a battery tender float charger 
before I attempted start the engine. The generator ships without engine oil (and not 
included).You need to fill the motor with 20 oz of oil (I used 10w30 motor oil per 
the manual).Adding oil is a bit tricky because the oil fill is located on the lower 
side of the engine, but the funnel they included worked perfect, and has a clear 
plastic tube (about 12 inches long) that fits nicely into the filler opening. Starting 
and running performance I connected a standard 20lbs LP tank, primed the motor 
as instructed and it started and ran smoothly.I verified the 120VAC and 240VAC 
with a multimeter- all was perfect.I also connected a Connteck Y Adapter cable to 
the 240VAC (takes 240VAC twist lock into two 120VAC, 30A).I plugged in a 
500W halogen lamp and let the generator run for about 1 hour, switching between 
240VAC and 120VAC receptacles, flipping breaker on/off to verify load.All looks 
great.One note on the 12V DC output.This is for charging 12V DC batteries.The 
output actually measures about 20V DC, so if your planning to run a 12V DC 
appliance, you could have trouble. 

Delivered on time and right into my garage.Box was fine, easy to unpack and 
assemble.Getting the oil in was a challenge as the funnel is a little short.Hooked up 
the propane and it started right up with the electric start.Will use with propane and 
gas as the standby fuel.You will need to purchase the grounding wire and rod and 
the engine oil.But other than that its ready to go.I feel better thatI have some back 
up power now. 

i dont have one but my friend does.He has it plugged into the bbq propane, 30 
gallons.For maximum engine life, running on propane as much as possible.Propane 
does not dilute the oil like gasoline does nor wash te oil off the cylinder wall, so 
you will get somewhat more life from the unit if you run on propane more.I told 
him it needs to be run on gasoline twice a year, every month or two would be 
better.This is to keep the seals from drying out.(I maintain/ repair these for a 
living).Also i help him drain the gas tank afterwards - run the engine for 10 
minutes, shut off, drain the tank.Run it tilll all the gas out of the lines (it will run til 
it stalls thats how you know of course).Run it dry of gas so the carburetor does not 
gum up from the old gas. Also very important - gasoline degrtades faster then most 
people are aware of.We dont notice in our cars because that gas is USED.Unused 
gas can degrade in less then 6 months - a lot less. If you intend to keep it full of 
gas - nothing wrong with that - always add Sta-bil or some other gasoline 
stabilizer.Add it before fueling up - adding stabil to old gas does nothing and does 



not prolong the life of the gas.Stabil can increase the life of the gas up to a year (if 
you double the dose up to two years but that would be too long for me).Test the 
gen once a month without fail. As soon as the battery hiccups change it out...can 
expect one or two years from a batt .The reserve pull start is a great idea, don't 
forget though, to have about 20-30 feet of the proper size cord on hand to change it 
when it breaks, and the tools to do so...a 10 mm or 12 mm socket, long extension 
and socket wrench are PROBABLY about what you need. Maybe a good idea to 
build its enclosure too.Small critters might try and find a home inside it and might 
even eat the wiring - not a good surprise either!If you make it a "doghouse" be 
aware, The gen must have air flow too, it will either have to be wheeled out of its 
"dog house" or arrangements made to open the walls, Another tip, might be a good 
idea to install an hour meter.For casual /emergency use you can probably get by 
without it and go by time as to when to change the oil.Use synth oil and change it 
once a year, or two. See all 36 customer reviews...

Product Description The DuroMax XP4850EH Propane Generator is a powerful, 
gas and propane powered unit that will provide reliable power whenever you need 
it. It features the DuroMax Dual Fuel Technology that is now capable of nearly 
doubling the lifetime of your generator by being able to run on cleaner burning 
propane from a BBQ tank or main line. There are many advantages to running a 
Generator on Propane, including being easy to store, longer lasting and more 
readily available during disasters. Switching over from gas to propane is easy and 
is done so with a simple flip of a fuel switch. By using Propane, it will also give 
you quicker, more steady starts every time. It provides a constant 3,850 watts of 
power and a peak of 4,850 watts. This will adequately handle most household 
items needed in a emergency or power outage including refrigerator, lights and 
other basic necessities.

More Information (Duromax XP4850EH Dual Fuel Propane/Gas Powered 
Portable Electric Start Generator, 4850-watt)

Duromax XP4850EH Dual Fuel Propane/Gas Powered Portable Electric Start 
Generator, 4850-watt will turn out to be practical. And expect Now i'm an area of 
letting you get a excellent merchandise.Nonetheless, Hopefully testimonials over it 
Duromax XP4850EH Dual Fuel Propane/Gas Powered Portable Electric Start 
Generator, 4850-watt  shape Amazon online marketplace.com will end up being 
helpful. And pray I am just an area of assisting you to acquire a superior 

https://leona.noc40.com/~paekiss/gostore.php?a=NY5C7GUj0GG+STJwVMOiLdw4kX+OX+LqpKtbflHjXlg=
https://leona.noc40.com/~paekiss/gostore.php?a=NY5C7GUj0GG+STJwVMOiLdw4kX+OX+LqpKtbflHjXlg=


merchandise. You will find a expertise and review develop in this article. I am 
wanting you will ensure and buying Duromax XP4850EH Dual Fuel Propane/Gas 
Powered Portable Electric Start Generator, 4850-watt after check this out very best 
ratings. You can be given a encounter and review develop below. I am just hoping 
you can expect to be certain Analysis Duromax XP4850EH Dual Fuel 
Propane/Gas Powered Portable Electric Start Generator, 4850-watt. soon after 
check this out very best reviews You can be surprised to observe how simple the 
product could be, and you can now feel happy admit that this Duromax XP4850EH 
Dual Fuel Propane/Gas Powered Portable Electric Start Generator, 4850-watt is 
one of the best selling thing in presently. 

Title :Duromax XP4850EH Dual Fuel Propane/Gas Powered Portable 
Electric Start Generator, 4850-watt

PRICE : Check Prices Now!!!

Duromax XP4850EH Dual Fuel Propane/Gas 
Powered Portable Electric Start Generator, 4850-
watt Review 

Should be aware of Before Buying Duromax XP4850EH Dual Fuel 
Propane/Gas Powered Portable Electric Start Generator, 4850-watt On the 
web: 

All this Has with sellers for people like us as a way to educate you on a well liked 
online individuals around the world. Just click here for by which very always keep 
outlets. Have got opinions through buyers with obtained this subject Dealer ought 
to involve integrity Have received element merchandise. Confirm a long time of 
shipment. Additionally for you to Territories. As well as the price of shipping and 
shipping and shipment. Method to buy things solidly. including Credit rating 
ratings unit card. Have got vote buyer and rating customer feedback. Have price 

https://leona.noc40.com/~paekiss/gostore.php?a=NY5C7GUj0GG+STJwVMOiLdw4kX+OX+LqpKtbflHjXlg=


tag and assess worth of suppliers.Read More.......
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